
More election results on page 6.

a Rally to protest tution fee
hikes. Students from Ontario's
Colleg~s and Universities will
be meeting at Ryerson Poly
technical Institute (Victoria
and Gould Streets) from where
they will march to the Ministry
of Education, Mowat Block
(Bay and Wellesley Streets).

The Glendon College Stu
dent Union has booked a bus
to take students to the rally.
Meet in front of the Cafeteria
at 12:00pm on March 15. Bring:
your friends and express your
concerns. C'est votre avenir
impliquer-vous!
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Speak up now
or pay later!
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by Lisa Gribowski
Accessibility to University is

diminishing rapidly. Vos frais
de scolarite vont augmenter de
8 per cent et seront donc de
2500$ en septembre 1990, avec
possibilite d'augmentation
jusqu'it 3000$ pour 1993. How
ever, it does not end here.
Under the direction of Minis
ter of Colleges and Universities
Sean Conway, the provincial
government plans to raise tui
tion fees by 15 per cent every
year for the next five years.

The Ontario Federation of
Students (OFS) has organised

by Robert Mack~y
The spring election of 1990 is

now over and the ballots have
been compiled by our ever
faithful CRO, Naomi Lee-Fook
and ORO Lynn Fortin.

Eric Dansereau won the pre
sidential position. His victory
was a narrow seven votes over
his closest rival Patricia Arnold.
Finishing third was Mike Laxer,
followed by Steeve Gaudreault.

Au poste de directrice des
clubs et services, Providence
Bikumbi a gagne avec 194 votes.
Stephan La Joie a re~u 123,
Tanya Gulliver75, et candidate
inscrite, Christiana Melo n'a eu
qu'un seul vote.

Students almost unani-
mously voted 'Yes' to the Pro

c: Tern referendum question, indi
-§ cating how Glendon students
~ want their dollar spent. Eighty-

(/)

c . five point eight per cent of
~ voters supported the proposal.
~o Aussi chez Pro Tern, Gervais
2 Oniane a ete ratifie comme
Q. nouveau Redacteur en Chef.

En total 4-10 etudiants du
College Glendon ont vote cette
annee.

Vice-President/ Vice-President:

Behar, Suny - acclaimed / par acclamation

Direct0 rs/ Directeurs/ Directrices:

Academic / Affaires Academiques:

Craig, Sandra - acclaimed / par acclamation

Bilingual/Affaires Bilingues:

Racine, Pierre - acclaimed / par acclamation

%

117 28.5
110 26.8
88 21.4
87 21.2

4 .9
4 .9

410

II How Glendon felt p.S
II Final examination timetable p.S

GCSU Spring Election Results
Resultats des elections du printemps

GCSU 'President-Elect Eric Dansereau' nouveau
President de l'AECG pour l'annee 1990-91.

_---INSIDE----

Title/Poste No. 'Totes

President / President:

Dansereau, Eric
Arnold, Patricia
Laxer, Michael
Gaudreault, Steve

Abstentions
Spoiled/Nul

TOTAL

- \

Reduction des fonds de
programmes d'emplois d'ete

par Gervais Oniane
"L'education un droit!"; tel

est Ie slogan de la Federation
Canadienne des Etudiant(e)s
(F.C.E), qui depuis belle
lurette deja mene un debat tres
houleux avec les auto rites
gouvernementales pour une
meilleure democratisation des
frais de scolarite au niveau
post-secondaire. Mais non
seulement cette lutte est loin
d'etre gagnee, vQici que Ie
gouvetnement federal annonce

'l'amputation des fonds alloues
pour les emplois d'ete, de sorte
que Ie montant afferent pas
serait de 118.8 millions (ete 89)
it 67 millions pour l'ete 90!

Cette decision, en depit des
arguments gouvernementaux en
sa faveur( ... ), est cependant

malvenue pour les etudiants.
Car, vu la cherete des frais de
scolarite dans les universites
ontariennes notarnment,les
emplois d'ete ont toujours
represente une source de revenu
grace it laquelle les etudiants
pouvaient assurer une bonne
partie du financement de leurs
etudes Mais malgre cela, d'apres
les statistiques du Secretariat
d'Etat, de 1985/86 it 1987/ 88le
nombre d'etudiants en fin de
cycle avec une dette universitaire
superieure it 15,000 dollars a
double. Et maintenant qu'en
plus de l'augmentation des frais
de scolarite on coupe Ie budget
des emplois d'ete, l'education
ne risque t-eIIe pas de devenir
plus un privilege qu'un droit? Une manifestation comme il risque encore d'en avoi( si aucune decision adequate n'est

prise.
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Bruno Larose

Trop COurt mandat

Oversight

• See LETTERS p.6

Dear Editor:
"As the author of your

March 5~ 1990 newspaper
article entitled: "The
dawning of a guy named
Tom" (ProTem· Vol. 29,
No. 1.6), I wish to express
my disappointment and ,
dismay at, your failure to
respect the journalistic
standards and ethics fun-

, damental to a 'free press'.
You failed to protect your
readers' interests and my
integrity.

Surely your readership
has the right to know the
authenticity of your con
tributors? I can only, as
sume that your failure to
identify the authorship is
an example of either edi
torial neglect or presump
tuousness. Professional
j ournalist~ refer to this as
censorship (controlling
their by-lines is one of the
few means available for
writers to protect their
integrity). Your 'oversight'
4as reduced mine.

You should also appre
ciate that sometimes a by
line can be a statement in
itself - i.e. a guy named
Tom really did write that
for International 'Women's

'I-~ r\~P AS HeL~

AIIp I '~Atlr TO GrG-r
~ct Z~E1H~ W,~

Y~\J

HJxeO
"eS~AEc'S
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L()~e Sf"ttt" S.

B~ ""~S ·

Yours Truly,
Laurie M. Howe

on gender continue. A
House is not the home of
debauched~ drunken., illi
terate wimps who don't
care about the environ
ment. If a women's house
had not been recycling~

.would they have been
called "stu pid~ airhead
bitches who only care
about doing their makeup"
or something equally
ridiculous?

I realize there has been
significant difficulty in
establishing regular recy
cling in A-House. But the
Recycling Committee is
apparently ignorant of the
fact that the Porter insisted
recycling receptacles were
a fire hazard and were no
longer necessary because
the recycling programme
was terminated.

I suggest any further
"encouragement"· of rec-
ycling be based on facts.,
rather than attacks. I also
believe the Recycling Com
mittee members who are'-
responsible for the letter
in the February 26. Pro-
Tem apo.logize for the
sexist remarks they used
in their "formulated"
theories as to, why A
House was lacking in co
operation with their
efforts.

Pro Tem welcomes your feedback and letters. They must not exceed
250 words and must be signed, accompanied with the author's
phone number.

Dear Editor:
In response to the letter

titled "A-House wImps",
I have only one thought: I
have never read such bla
tantly sexist~ irresponsible
and poorly-considered
words printed on the pages
of the college's newspaper.
I was enraged to read that
several women of Glen
don College in positions
of responsibility could use
such language to ridicule
a portion of the Glendon
College student commun
ity. What has gravely dis-
appointed me is that other

women on campus., whom
I knew as feminists.,
approve of the letter sub
mitted by members of the
Recycling Committee.

I do not believe sexism
is ajoke. Nordo I believe
that any person is predis
posed to difficulty in
establishing .a Recycling
programme in her / his
house because of his / her
gender. I do believe it is
very hypocritical to fight
for equality for women
while discriminating
against men.

Complete equality be
tween the sexes will never
be achieved whilest~reo

types and generalizations.

CouRRIER/FEEDBACK'

Irresponsible
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R. Seidl

Glendon vient a peine d'elire sa toute nouvelle
association etudiante pour la prochaine annee
academique.

II est peut etre encore trop tot pour faire Ie bilan du
present conseil mais il est interessant de s'arreter sur
la duree du mandat de I'AECG telle qu'etablie
presentement.

A la lumiere des nombreuses critiques emises par
la po~ulati?n etu~iante, il est juste de s'interroger a
ce sUJet. C est qu avec toute la complexite des dossi
ers et les demarches administratives interminables
n~cessairesau travail des associations etudiantes if
ne faut pas s'etonner de leur maigre performance'au
terme d'un an de travail. II faut des mois de rodage
pour toute organisation nouvelle, il faut des mois
d'apprentissage des dossiers, il faut des mois d'ajus
tement de la part des elus.
, Sou~ ce .rapport',vient la fin du mandat d'un an que

. ,I organisation, en I occurence I'AECG, commence de
fait, aavoir Ie plein controle de la situation. Constitu
tion oblige, de nouvelles elections doivent avoir lieu,
un nouveau conseil est elu et ainsi se perdent de
precieuses energies. On recommence a zero.

E,st t-il donc etonnant que trop souvent Ie gouver
nement etudiant ne devienne qu'un organisateur
d'evenements sociaux?

Si certains observateurs favorisent la prolongation·
des quatre ans de mandat des gouvernements federal
et provinciaux, la seule annee de pouvor des associa
tions etudiantes ne peut qu'offr'ir" un programme elec
toral vague, qu'encourager Ie statu quo, que soutenir
une politique de courte vue.



Glendon Commu:nity members honour UN Club's ''Evening ofIndian Culture".
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Pickering described the dInner
as a part of the Club's new
Image.

"It was an attempt to give
something back to Glendon's
Student Community in appre-
ciation for what the student
community has done for the
Club." Pickering said.

The dinner would not have
been as successful as it was
without the numerous donors
and sponsors who contributed
time, money and food items
towards the function.

Some highlights of the even
ing included: Naomi Lee-Fook
singing "0 Canada" a cappella
and 10 year-old Indian semi
classical dance~, Salima Jetta,
performing a love song.

Vice-PrincipIe Jaubert said
he was pleased with the idea of
having a dinner where the'
community the Club was going
to represent in New York was
present. Jaubert said Glendon
has always had close links with
the Republic of India. Through
the works of Glendon's found
ing Principal, Escott Reid, and
continuing with John Holmes
and, more recently, Professor
Apathurai, the Coll~e's ties
with the Government of India
have been' very strong, he said

Warmest approval of the
event came from Fortin: "To
night's function is unprece
dented. It is unlike any I have
seen before here at Glendon."

In an interview after the
dinner, Club President James

Indian Culture

NEWS

Glendon's evening of

LE 12 MARS 1990

It was time for Spring Break. And for Loon
River Ustudent Billy Joe MacBride, not amoment
too soon. Especially since that unfortunate incident
in Chem Lab. It was time to get out of town. So \ t
he collected what meager funds he could and took ~ r
Voyageur's Mid-Week Student Special far, far away.

You can, too. Travel any Monday to Thursday~
excluding statutory holidays, and go for 1/3 off
our regular fares. Unless you want to spend your ~~
spring break in Fort Loonerdale. ~.

La revolution roumaine
now able to propose solutions
to the problems faced by the
new government.

Fundamental liberties are
only now, after many years,
being restored. Access to abor
tions has been legalized; free
dom of the press and of self
expression exist; democratic
elections are planne<;l for the
month of May and capital pun
ishment has been illegal since
the hasty execution of former
head ofstate Nicolae Ceausescu.

Le peuple de Roumanie
haissait l'ancien regime. Beau
coup de gens et d'enfants ne
recevaient pas l'alimentation
de base necessaire pour survi
vre. De plus, dans un pays
riche comme la Roumanie,
l'argent ne circulait pas dans les
mains des travailleurs et des
citoyens. Le gouvernment
d'avant la revolution ne pou
vait pas tenir sa promesse
d'ameliorer la situation
economique.

M Gulesiu a decrit en detail
les evenements de la revolu
tion. Selon lui, elle a commence
Ie 16 decembre 1989 avec la
revolte de Timisoara, une ville
de 300 000 habitants. Cette
revolte a ete suprimee par force
et il y a eu beaucoup de morts.
Cinq jours plus tard, Ie 21
decembre, Ie peuple a enfin
vaincu quand Ceausescu a pris
Ia fuite. __

M Gulesiu a aussi explique
brievement l'histoire et Ia cul
ture roumaines. II a presente
Ies coutumes traditionnelles de
la poesie, de la musique, de Ia
nourriture, et du vine M Gule
siu est d'origine roumaine mais
demeure au Canada depuis sept
ans.

II a ajoute pendant une
entrevue qu'il est fier d'etre
Roumain parce que dans son
pays il y a plusieurs groupes
ethniques qui vivent paisible
ment ensemble.

M. Adrian Gulesiu.

par Robert Mackey
Glendon student Adrian

Gulesiu recently spoke of the
dramatic political changes
which have shaken Romania
since the beginning of the
December revolution in the
Eastern European country. His
comments were addressed to
attentive members. of the
Amnesty International Club at _
their meeting last week.

The meeting began with
Romanian music and poetry
read by Claire Dat and Claire
Johnsson.

D'apres M Gulesiu, les
Roumains ont ete forces a se
revolter puisqu'il ne leur restait
plus d'espoir. He continued to
say that the present situation in
Romania is a step forward for
its people."C'est Ie moment de

, batir leur avenir!"
In qualifying this statement,

Gulesiu said the provisio'nal
government, although not
elected, is drawn from citizens
representing all walks of
Romanian life. Labour, rural,
intellectual, church and student
groups, as well as the army, are'

General said: "I would like to
comp.liment Glendon College
for choosing to represent India
at the Model United Nations
Conference... This bespeaks of
close and' friendly ties that exist
between our two countries...
India has always been asso
ciated with important initiatives
taken by the UN in bringing
peace and stability to the
world."

attended the dinner and the
guest list included: Mr. K.S.
Jasrotia- Consul General of
India, Mr. B. Nixon- Liberal
MPP York Mills, Vice-Princi
pal Jaubert, Assistant Dean
Fortin and Colonel Alex Mor
rison, E~ecutive Director of
the Canadian Institute of Stra
tegic Studies and the Club's
Faculty Advisor.

In his speech, -the Consul

by Mahf!lud Abdulla
On February 23 1990, the

Glendon College United
Nations Club hosted a fund
raising dinner called "Bhara
tiya Sandhiya- An Evening of
Indian Culture." Its purpose
was to acquaint members of
the Glendon Community with
the culture, customs and tradi
tions of the Indian Community.

Appoximately 200 people
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The malaise of the microwave age·.
grub - eating cute-as-the-devil
little furball) was far more
important than a mere nut.
And so· the posters went up:
"The week of March 12 is Save
the Humped Wallaby Week."
The battle lines were drawn.

The outcome of this partic
ular.confrontation is not impor
tant. But the scenario may be.
We just had International
Women's Week. No one can
seriously dispute its significance.
Or the right of people to cele
brate and contemplate the issues
raised. But what happens when
the calendar fills up, when fifty
two causes are identified and
assigned a particular "Inter
national" week? More' ac-'
curatefy, what happens when
'the fifty-third cause is identified?
Who gets bumped off? Who
gets doubled up? How pathetic
it would be to see groups
debating over degrees of impor
tance. Infantile arguments like '
"My Dad i_s better than your
Dad" would surface. And the
real issues would get buried
under a war over poster space
arid' to-o'm .bookings as each
attempts to shove the other
into oblivion.

by Janet Ellis
The Glendon Food Service

Committee got some good news
last week. Norm Crandles,
director of Housing and Food
Services (and author of the evil
budget) attended our last meet
ing. He reported to us that
Glendon has the most effective
food service and food service
committee at York University.
So, if you win the lottery dur
ing the summer and can afford
to come back to Glendon next
year, consider becoming a food
rep- strong representation
works!

Of course, we can't take all
the credit. The main reason
things are going so well is Eddie,
our catering manager. I'm
happy to say that Eddie is
finally going to get an assistant.
It's only seven months too late
but, with all the staff pr9blems
and changes that have occured,
this addition to the staff will
benefit us all. , '

There hav~ been several
changes' at the Bistro. Most
notably, the new menu is now
in effect. The steak sandwich is
excellent but also very small.
The fettucini is a great vegetar
ian substitute but it's so' bland
that it should be called Noo
dles it la Skim Milk. We dis
cussed these and other menu
problems with Eddie and he
will look into them.
You Have Options

We also discussed substitu
tions again. You are entitledto
a small chefs salad (with cho
ice of dressing) if you don't
want fries with your dinner at
the Bistro. You have the right
to baked beans/ rice ifyou don't
want fries with your dinner at
the steam table. You may con
sider this carved in stone. If
you are informed otherwise at
the Bistro or the steam table,
ask to see Eddie. If you see
something that is wrong, tell
Eddie. If you have a sugges
tion, let Eddie know. But most
of all, if.you were well served
and your meal was good, com-

pliment Eddie. Things are so
much better this year than
before. Eddie has done it all, so
let's tell him we appreciate it
once in a while.

And speaking of apprecia
tion, ,please remember our
friends slaving away atthe Bis
tro. At this time of year they
aren't going to need any more
scrip. Please tip in cash, if you
can. If you can't, try leaving
something else they could use.
Be creative. If your server is a
smoker, leave a couple of butts
or a lighter. Exam questions
always come in handy. Of
course, if you have a loonie or
two you could spare, please leave
them.

At our last meeting, GFSC
remarked that there had been a
marked improvement in the
condition of the Caf. Thanks
for pitching in. There are still a
sly few ones among us who
leave their trays on tables. Per
haps these people are concerned
that they might be taking a job
away from a Restauronics
employee. Have no fear, yo'u
won't be dooming anyone to
financial despair. You'll be con
tributing-to a palatable dining
atmosphere.
Where Does -It All Go?

I mentioned in my last
column that the Cafwas losing
a fortune in trays, dishes and
cutlery. At our last meeting I
got some figures. Eddie spends ,
in excess of $1000 every other
week replacing these items. Last
week he spent $1200. Next'
week, GFSC will be presented
with the proposed food prices
for next year. If you think there
won't be any increases, you are
'very, very wrong. If you think
that Restauronics will cover
the cost of replacements, again,
you ~re very, very wrong. Please
bring any Caf property you
might accidentally have in your
room to your porter. If we can
keep expenses down, we can
keep prices down as well.

Good luck in your travels
through Essay Hell.

b.l' Darren Gluckman
The year is 1997. It is the

week of May 12. On college
and university campuses across
the globe, the battle is about to
begin. The atmosphere is tense.
It has been building for months.
Now all hell will break loose.

Some .say it was bound to
happen. The Society for the
Preservation of Walnuts and
the Save the Humped Wallaby
Foundation have run into con
flict with one another. Why?
Do walnuts threaten wallabies?
Do wallabies snack on walnuts?
Well, not quite. Actually, it's a
scheduling thing. You see, the
week of May 12 was supposed
to be International Walnut
Preservation Week. At least,
the -Society for the -Preservation
of Walnuts had taken the liberty
of securing the only week left
on the calendar for their cause.
But unbeknownst to them, the
Save the Humped Wallaby
Foundation had just received
the latest stats that declared
their animal Fashionably En
dangered. This meant it was
noW hip to be a humped wallaby
crusader. And naturally for
them, the humped wallaby (a'

Manager~ of Operations
The Corporation of Cafe de la Terrasse Inc.

needs a person to ma nage the daily opera-
_tions of its student pub, located at Glendon
College in North York. If successful, you
would: pr-ovide liaison with suppliers/or
ganizations to maintain inventory_al1d ensure
the delivery of high
quality service and
entertainment to the
shareholders; main
tain a balanced fi
nancial statement;
supervise a staff of
two assistant mana
gersa nd 14 employ
ees and ensure that
the administrative
function iscarried out
properly.

You should pos
sess: experience in
the Food and Bever
ages service industry; knowledge of mana
gerial and administrative principles to co
ordinate effectively the resources of the pub'
in order to fulfill corporate objectives; the
abilityto communicate effectively and inter
act tactfully with clients, student representa-

,tives, staff and executive management; the
ability to make and implement decisions
compatible with,organizational goals. Profi
ciency in French and English, as well as the
ability to operate an Apple PC, are definite
assets.

Candidates with lesser qualifications will
be considered and training provided.

Please reply in confidence, before March
31, 1990, to: -

Cafe de la Terrasse Inc.
c/o Board of Directors
2275 Bayview Avenue
North York, Ontario
M2N 4MB

And is' it not perhaps a form
of tokenism to assign seven
days of 365 as those on which
to consider the issue? What is
the implicit, if unintended,
message? Is misogyny given
tacitapproval for the rest of the
year? Increasing understanding
and awareness requires a contin~

uous effort. No one's conscience
is well served by, in effect"
reducing important concerns
to largely self-laudatory infor
mation blitzkriegs.

Apparently we will soon
experience International End
Racism Day. Repeat the phrase
to yourself and the absurdity of
the concept is immediately
apparent. One of the most dis
turbing problems of our society
is" in this instance, trivialized
beyond belief. We must under
stand thaC although we live in
an age of microwave, deeply
ingrained prejudie-es are not
effectively altered by such
cavalier treatments.

I'll support International
Muppet Week, or Edible Under
wear Day but let's keep what
really" 'ma'tters a": year'::ro~und

affair.

Gerant des operations
La corporation du Cafe de la Terrasse Inc.

cherche une personne pour assurer la
gera nce des operations de son cafe etu
diant, situe au College Glendon, ville de
North York. Le (La) candidat(e) choisi(e) devra:
assurer la liaison entre les grossistes/or-

ganisations afin de maintenir I'in
ventaire et d'assurer que Ie service
etie dive rt isseme n t offert a ux
actionnaires soit d'excellente qua
lite; maintenir un rapport financier
balance; superviser une equipe de
deux assistant-gerants/14 emplo- .
yes et assurer la correcte adminis
tration du pub.

Les candidat(e)s doivent avoir: de
I'experience dans la restauration
ainsi que la connaissance pratique
des principes administratifs et de
gerance afin de coordonner les
ressources d u pub da ns Ie but
d'atteindre les objectifs de

la compagnie; de bonnes aptitudes interper
sonnelleset Ie sens de la communication

. afin de maintenir un bon rapport entre les
clients, les representants du corps etudiant,
les employes et Ie conseil e~ecutif; la capacite

-, de prendre des decisions compatibles avec
les buts de I'organisation, etde les mettre en
vigueur; la maitrise du francais et de l'an
glais, ainsi que la connaissance pratique des
ordinateurs personnels Apple.

Les candidat(e)s avec de moin~re qualifi
cations seront egalement considere(e)s et
entraine(e)s.

Veuillez envoyer votre C.V. d'ici Ie 31 mars
1990 a I'attention de:

Cafe de la Terrasse Inc. 
Conseil Executif
2275 Bayview Avenue
North York, Ontario
M2N 4MB
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Women's Week: How, Glendon felt

We offer a university
education and a
career to make the
most of it.
Ask about the Canadian Forces
Regular Officer 'I'lainingPlan
for Men and Women.

.by Heather Sco.ffield
Saturday March 3 was the

day Toronto celebrated Inter
national Women's Day with a
downtown demonstration of
more than I,000 feminists. They
gathered for speeches in the
University ofToronto's Convo
cation Hall and then marched

Enthousiasme...

to the Pro-Life centre where
demonstrators threw coat
hangers onto a coffin, symbol
ising the pro-choice stand. A
huge book fair followed the
demonstration.

The International Women's
Day March is an annual event
for many Toronto feminists.

Glendon students made up a
large proportion of this year's
demonstrators.

Some of their thoughts:

Diana Panagiotopoulos
I arrived at the rally ready to

listen, chant and read and I did
all these things. I also learned a

lot. Though I am at Glendon
(which is full of women), it was
very moving and enriching to
be in a room full of women and
men who are united in their
desire to understand issues like
violence, discrimination against
women and minorities, daycare,
pay equity and working toward
education for themselves and
people around them.

In addition, it is very positive
to know that committed people
are working towards equality

for men and women, not only
in Canada, but throughout the
world. It was a beautiful and
moving~experience!Best of all,
it is making me become more
aware and a greater contributor
as well!

Esther Ehrensaft
Pride, unity and warmth.

Heather Scoffield
Le sentiment d'etre une

femme parmi un collectif actif
de feministes en est un de grande
inspiration. La manifestation
de lajournee internationale des
femmes etait une journee de
revitalisation et d'encourage
ment pour la poursuite de la
lutte de l'egalite. Parfois, c'est
difficile pendant la reste de
l'annee de se souvenir qu'il y a
des gens qui se sentent comme
nous. Etre dans une salle avec
des milliers des feministes me
rappelle que l'egalite est reali
sable pour les femmes, les

::Q pauvres, les amerindiens, et tous
Q)

~ les opprimes de notre societe.
~ L'esprit present dans cette salle
C3 est necessaire a maintenir pen
~ dant toute l'annee pour faire
~ evoluer Ie collectif. .
o
o-a. Stacey Holland

Saturday was AMAZING!
As I was sitting at the rally, I
had shivers running up and
down my spine! It was great to
know there were so many people
(especially this year) who
believed in the same thing.
People who didn't even know
one another were laughing and
talking amongst themselves.
This feeling pervaded the entire
march and we were all warmed
by it as we made our way
through the streets.

After all the years I have
been exposed to feminism and
women's issues in general, this
year's march finally made me

feel as if I was part ofsomething!
"Women united, will never be
divided"!

Robin Wark
Truly Inspirational. Rarely

have I felt so in tune with such
a dynamic group of people.
Rarely do I sit in a crowded
room with so many people
with whom I share the same
social concerns and fears. Rare
ly do I participate in a parade
with over a thousand positive
and inspirational people - it
was really a tremendous and
indescribable sight. Rarely do I
feel so good about the positive
gains women have made in the
past and the progressive move
ment which brings about more
hope.

Too bad we are still fighting
for the right to feel so fabulous
every day of the year.

A not-so-close friend of mine
asked me: "If today is Inter
national Women's Day, then
when is International Men's
Day? .."

Keary Scanlon
As the rally in Convocation

Hall was breaking up, a woman
turned to me in the aisle as iny
friends and I were leaving. She
smiled and told me that she
hoped I hadn't been offended
by all the "bad things" that
were being said about men that
day: "Things just have to swing
the other way for a while, you
know?".

I just smiled back and said
not to worry; I really didn't
take it personally. Now, days
later, in trying tQ figure out
what I actually meant by that,
all I can do is refer you to my
favorite line from 'A Dry White
Season': "None of us are free
until we're all free". Maybe
next year.

• have your education paid for by the Canadian Forces at
a Canadian military college or a mutually selected
Canadian universityupon acceptance.

• receive a good income, tuition, books and supplies, dental
and health care and a month's vacation if your training
schedule allows.

• choose from a large selection of 1st-yearprograms.
• have the opportunity to participate in a number of sporting

and cultural activities.
• on graduation, be commissioned as an officer and begin

work inyour chosen field.

Choose a career,
Live the Adventure.
For more intonnation on plans, entIy requirements ~
and opportunities, visit the recruiting centre nearest
you or call collect - we're in the Yellow Pages·
under Recruiting. ,.

...el cordialite
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To the CGUNC: Many thanks for your'
efforts towards Bharatiya Sandhiya
and for putting up with Anaar and
me when we thought we were going
out of 'our minds. Felicitations! You
deserve it.

H.V.H: Je vous remercie mille fois
without your help we would still be
trying to book a hall.

Personals 11.Er\.

Le service de liaison/centre d'orien
tation pedagogique sollicite des
candidatures pour Ie poste d'assist
ant de bureau pour la periode du 11
juin au 7 septembre 1990. Le (Ia)
candidat(e) selectionne(e) sera bi
lingue, aura de bonnes aptitudes de
communication et d'organisation ainsi
qU'une bonne connalssance de
Glendon et une certaine experience
du travail sous pression. Salaire 8$
de I'heure. Candidature aenvoyer a I

Julie Parna Stief, service de liaison,
avant Ie 30 mars.

I would like to thank all the. people
who contributed their time and effort
in organising the Women's Week.
The week was informative and

. enjoyable. You brought Women's
Week to Glendon! Merci.

Diana Panagiotopoulos

Celebrate St. Patricks Day with
Residence Council March 171990. Fun
begins at noon in the quad with a
residence soccer tournament. At
9:00pm there will be a licensed dance
in the Salon Garigue until 12:30.But
at 1:OOam the dance will become all
ages. Dance until dawn with Res.
Council and Radio Glendon!

The liaison officeiadvising centre is
now accepting applications for
summer. office assistant to work
from June 11 to September 7 1990.
The ideal candidate will be bilingual, .
have good interpersonal and or
ganizational skills, an in-depth -',
knowledge of Glendon College and
some experience working in a high
volum'e and high pressure area.
Preferred: typi ng / wordprocessi n9
skills. The wage is$8.00/hour. Please
submit resume to Julie Parna Stief,
liaison office by March 30.

IH~lp Wanted I

PHOTOCOPY • PHOTOCOPY

PHOTOCOPY • PHOTOCOPY

Tous les pari ant fran~ais du College
Glendon sont convies aune discussion
echange sur I'etat du fran~ais au
college.
Mercredi Ie 21 mars 1990
17hOO, Hearth Room
Vin et fromage servis
Invite: Direction Jeunesse

Short term rental March 30-August
31. Forest Hill. Spacious 2and 3bed
room apts in large double duplex.
Garage and laundry.lnfo:482-9216 or
467-8507

There is now a photocopier for
stude'nts. Fournit par I'AECG et
disponible au Salon Garigue .

...:

Rassemblement
en appui aux francophones de

. Sault Ste-Marie '
En Scene-5 artistes

25 personalites
En Fete 300 personnes
Objectif 5000$ pour Ie Centre franco

_ phone de Sault Ste-Marie.
Contribution/prix d'entree: 10$ et
plus. Les portes ouvriront a19h30.
Rassamblement: 20h.
College Ryerson, 350 rue Victoria
Toronto
Tirage de 2 billets d'avion Tororito
Montreat
Info: Primeur 925-8817

I l Amnistie International GlendonAvis presente "RagoOt". A Multicultural
..' ' , StewonTuesdayMarch27,20h30in

the cafeteria. Tickets $6 each,
disponible aupres des membres
d'Amnistie Inernationale Glendon.

.CLASSIFIEDS

--BACK PAGE--
Salt of the Earth
Give it back
the Green
the Green
Yes we yvant it
We mean it
Please
and She shakes her perpetual head
no don't call me Mother

, for you are orphans
'R. Seidl

rat .tales
I can taste the weight of the

night as I
. drag it crushed

into my
skull

it turns pitch when
it is black I turn

blind when I breathe

Title/Poste No. Votes %

Clubs and/et Services: '
Bikumbi, Providence 194 47.3
Lajoie, Stephan 123 30.0
Gulliver, Tanya 75 18.2
I Melo, Cristina 1 0.2

Abstentions 10 2.4
Spoiled/Nul 7 1.7

TOTAL 410

Communications
Moore, Stephen - acclaimed / par acclama
tion

Cultural/Affaires Culturelles:
\TACANT

External/ Affaires Exterieures:
Zorzit, Shelly - accl~imed / par acclamation

Councillors/ Conseillers/ Conseilleres:
All acclaimed. / Tous par acclamation.
Brochu, Nathalie

Corbett, Shelagh
Glemaud,Michele
Morin, Karine .
Reed-Cowan, Susan
Stephenson, Neal

PRO TEM Referendum/Referendum
du PRO TEM:
YES/OUI 351 85.8
No/Non 34 8.3
Abstentions 23 5.6
Spoiled/ Nul I 0.2
TOTAL 409

Ratification ofPR0 TEM Editor/ Rati
fication du Redacteur en Chef de PRO
TEM:
YES/OUI 280 68.4
No/Non 89 21.7
Abstentions 35 8.5
Spoiled/Nul 5 1.2
2 TOTAL 409
1 Write-in Candidate/Un seul candidat inscrit

2 Spoiled Ballot misplaced in these results/Un
vote nul a ete perdu

ra.asolo O!:a.S!leuJnof ";~\~J~~~
"':r~"

Jno/\ :J.O :a.no awoo O:a. aoue40:a.sel In'b/\ S! ~ON
. ..~lfJ/'~"

my drying cracked flesh splits
and bleeds

washing the poison
that drips from my

teeth

scraping christ from my hollow.
neck .sullen

I hear it moaning
past my lips

the swirling silence is
wrenched from my throat its

bitterness'collapses on my
tongue

C.A.

the pressure of
thought squeezes my

mind '
and subjec~s me to flickering

shades of yellow dreams
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ScareComments on the Pub Asbestos

New sports shop at Proctor Field

DEE-JAYZ OF THE WEEK

" ,

Canada

riam Webster.
As you can perceive from

the candid remarks I have
gleaned from the above pub
frequenters, there is a varied
response to the much-publicized
asbestos scare at the pub. One
can only accept that our lives
have, been deeply affected by
this near-emergency situation
and we can be proud of the fact
that Hagersville has nothing
on us.

REGULAR AND RESERVE

Become

Join the Reserve a ~~~~
Call us now: memb:,r

1-800-567-0000 JO~~::~~

Enjoy Part·Time
Adventure
While pursuing your full
time civilian career, take on
the challenge of learning
apart-time trade in either
the Militia, Naval, Air or
Communication Reserve.
Earn extra and benefit from
varied employment and
travel opportuniti~s with the
Canadian Forces Reserve.

271 Spadina Road, Toronto, Ontario M5R 2V3
416-964-95'95 (TDD) 416-964-0023

THE CANADIAN HEARING (ii)
SOCIETY FOUNDATION ~

When it comes to hiring the Deaf,
seeing is believing.

the phenomena ofenviro-disas
ter to a blameless economic
infrastructure. We should feel
guilty.

Albeit many people purport
non-participation in the money
economy, nevertheless we can
not absolve ourselves, since
anyone living, breathing, and
-in this case - imbibing distilled
beverages becomes implicated
and hence shares the respon
sibility. Thank you." - Mer-

tor." Comper said.
The store will be approxi

mately 10X22 feet in size and
will be run by students. It will
cost little to set up, as the space
already exists. It will fe,ature
reasonable prices, hopefully
with frequent buyer programs,
and discounts for students. The
profits are expected to offset
declining bar sales and will be
plowed back intp the improve
ment of Glendon's sports
facilities.

Vote~: Craig
Williams pour Ie

poste de directeur de
Radio Glendon' for a
sound and organized

future.

would like to acknowledge
and thank all our spon
sors for whose support
the Club is indeed indebt
ed: Mr.M.H. Abdulla,
HO,use of 220, Mr. Nizar
Kanji" Mrs. Mumtaz
Keshavji, Nucreation
Fashions and Mr. Karim
Samji for their financial
contributions.

We would also like to
thank: Kwik Kopy for
printing the tickets;
Makanji Jewellers for their
support and guidance;
Open Window Bakery for
the coffee; Printka Ltd'
for printing the posters;
Mr. Viraj Tanna for de- '
signing the, posters; Karim
'Vellani, Nadirshah Khoja
and Group for their sup
port and for almost being
the band and, finally, the
dancers: Salima Jetta and
Nazira Moosa.
Le Club des Nations Unies

"pro Tem would like to
thank Kim Mistysyn for
her help inproducing last
week~ issue. Unfortunate
ly her name was 'not
included in the list of last
week's production staff.

"I feel this is indicative of a
burgeoning enviroconscience
(you don't mind if I make up
words, do you?), to which the

,microcosm of the Glendon
Community is demonstrating a
gradual (yet definite) affinity.
'Cause marketing,' inasmuch
as it informs and motivates col
lective consciousness, does not
alleviate the abhorrent tide of
blithe acceptance perpetuated
within the constructs of post
modern post-industrial latter
day civilization which ascribes

pub. The pub asbestos scare
has not made me nonplussed
by the situation I've encoun
tered daily, as I know it is
manufactured by the forces of
industry, rather than by the
pettiness of personality." - a
postmodern' clown.

"I concur with this statement
with a sense of relief, as I have
experienced a symbolic clear
ance - or catharsis, if you will
-of my vocabularic bowels. As
we all know, a cleared bowel is
a happy vowel.",- Daphne.

Merci
Karine Morin

tournure positive qu'a pris
la semaine internationale
de la Femme it Glendon.
Le travail ardu qu'on y a
mis a'bien ete recompense
,par la participation des
etudiants, des etudiantes
et du personnel de Glen
don.

Since there were so
many people who helped
with Interr.ational
Women's Week, individ
ual thanks would fill up
the whole page. Therefore,
we would like to thank all
those who supported us
and participated with us
to make this event a great
success.

Soyez fier de porter
votre macaron "Eve" car
l'evolution de la femme
nes'est pas s'arretee le 8
mars.

Thanks
To the Editor:

The Glendon College
United Nations Club

ton racquets, aerobic wear, shoes,
shorts, sweats, swimsuits, gog
gles, balls and other Glendon
paraphernalia. Equipment rent
als will also be available.

Paul Comper, Proctor's
director of athletics, said the
relocation and expansion of
the old pro shop, formerly
located in the squash club, is
not intended to compete with
Glendon's bookstore.

"It will just expand the ser- '
vice that was previously avail
able to those who used Proc-

bv Millicent Parker-Greenstone
. "I like asbestos the best when

it's steamed lightly with a rasp
berry sauce so the tips aren't
too soft, only firm.'I was disap
pointed to find there was no
raspberry sauce to put on the
asbestos, and it was kind of
harsh." - A psychedelic Shriner.

"'To me, the Pub Asbestos
Scare was very reassuring. Why?
Well, as we all know, asbestos
produces diarrhea and I've often
been bombarded with an out
flux of verbal diarrhea in the

"People of superior refinement and of active disposition iden
tify happiness with honour..." -Aristotle of CKRG. People of
superior refinement should go enjoy some Connors in the Cafe
Tuesday aft~rnoon to' hear Craig Pady, John Rosemitch and
Adrian Callender on CKRG. Craig grooves jazz and reggae from
1:30 to 4:00 (Billie, Miles and Ziggy). John cranks out blues-rock
tunes between 4 and 5:30 (March 21 and 22, Grate.ful Dead,
Copps Coliseum. Adrian mixes jazz and reggae sounds with
alternative pop from 5:30 to 7:00 (Maynard Fergusen to Style
Cormai!). CKRG: instant happiness and sporadic honour.

• From LETTERS p.2

,Week. Further, as diffi
cult as it may be for you
to appreciate, there are
some people in this world
who do have the "courage
of their convictions" and
we are n/ot afraid to stand

and be counted. I hope
you will restore this right
to me by at least printing
this letter to the editor.

Yours truly
Tom Robson

C.c. The Women's Nelwork

Satisfaites

Due to a production
error, the article entitled
'''The Dawning of a Guy
Named T'om" was miss
ing a by-line. We apolog
ize for any inconvenience
this may have caused the
author, Tom Robson

Ed.

To the Editor:
Les "Femmes d'action

de Glendon" sont gran
dement satisfaites de la

hy Lori Harris
Proctor Field House admin

istration has announced plans
to open a sports shop May 1, to
be located in the old fitness
room, adjacent to the weight
room.

The store will feature a good
selection ofclothing, equipment
and accessories geared towards
students and Glendon com
munity athletes. Top names
such as Brooks and Slazenger
will be available in items such
as squash, tennis and badmin-
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Examination Timetable, Winter Term 1990
Tableau des exam~ns, trimestre d'hiver 1990

Glendon College, York University

Intern'l Studies/Etudes Internationales

ILST 3605.03 mar. Ie 1 mai, 8h30 8204

ILST 4950.06 lun. Ie 23 avr, 3h30 8204

H umanities / H umanites

Modes/Logique

Mathematics/ Mathematiques

MATH 1660.03 Thurs. May 3,8:30

MATH 1940E.03 Mon. Apr 30,3:30

MATH 1940F.03 mer. Ie 25 avr, 3h30

MATH 2660.03 Wed. May 2, 12:00

MATH 2670E.03 Wed. Apr 18, 12:00

MATH 2680F.06 mar. Ie 24 avr, 3h30

MATH 3400E.06 Thurs. Apr 26, 12:00

MATH 3500F.06 lun. Ie 30 avr, 3h30

MATH 3650E.06 Fri. Apr 27, 12:00

MATH 3660.06 Mon. Apr 23,8:30

MATH 4250F.06 jeudi, Ie 19 avr, 8h30

129,

Cat

Al09

A109

8204

Al09

Cat.

247

129

I 129

247

247

247

jeudi Ie 3 mai, 8h30

Wed. Apr 18, 12:00

Wed. May 2, 12:00

Thurs. Apr 19, 8:30

Wed. Apr 25, 3:30

Th urs. Apr 26, 12:00

Fri. Apr 27, 12:00

Mon. Apr 23,12:00

Fri. Apr 20, 12:00

Tues. May 1, 3:30

Thurs. Apr 19, 3:30

P~ychology/Psychologie

PSYC 251 OE.06 Tues. Apr 24, 12:00

PSYC 251 OF.06

PSYC 2521.03

PSYC 3013.03

PSYC 331 0.03

PSYC 3350.03

PSYC 3380.03

PSYC 3450.03

PSYC 3560E.03

. PSYC 3640E.03

.PSYC 3650E.03

PSYC 3670.03

Social Science/Sciences So-ciales

8204 . SOSC 1600E.06 Wed. Apr 18, 8:30 Cat.

Cat. SOSC 1650.06 Fri. Apr 27, 8:30 129

8213 SOSC 1680.06 Mon. Apr23, 8:30 129

247 SOSC 1770.06 Thurs. Apr 19, 12:00 245

8204 SOSC 1940.06 Thurs. May 3, 6:30 Cat.

Al09 SOSC 251 OE.06 Wed. Apr 25, 12:00 Cat.

8213 SOSC 2640E.06 Thurs.. Apr 19,12:00 Cat.

8213 SOSC 271-0.06 Mon. Apr 23, 12:00 Cat.

8204 SOSC 2920.06 Thurs. Apr 19, 12:00 129

sase .2950E.06 Fri. Apr 20, 12:00 Cat. - ".(
8204

8202 SOSC 3605.03 mar. Ie 1 mai, 8h30 8204

SOSC 3680.06 Thurs. Apr 19, 8:30 247

SOSC 4630.06 . Mon. Apr 23, 8:30 8213

CAt.

247

247

Cat.

8204

245

247

A1/09

247

129

Wed. Apr 18, 8:30

Mon. Apr 30, 8:30

Thurs. Apr 26, 8:30

Thurs. Apr 19, 12:00

Thurs. Apr 26, 8:30

Wed. Apr 18, 12:00

Thurs. Apr 19, 8:30

Tues. May 1, 8:30

mer. Ie 25 avr, 8h30

Tues. Apr 24, 3:30

HUMA 1600E.06

HUMA 1620.06

HUMA 1720.06

HUMA 2640E.06

HUMA 3010.06

HUMA 3645.06

HUMA 3680.06

HUMA 3880.06

HUMA 3922.03

HUMA 3950.06Economics/ Econ·omique

ECON 251 OE.03 Mon. Apr 23, 3:30 Cat.

ECON 251 OF.03 . lun. Ie 23 avr, 3h30 Cat.

ECON 2680.06 Mon. Apr 23, 8:30 129

ECON 2720.03 Tues. May 1, 12:00 8204

ECON 3230E.06 Mon. Apr 23,8:30 247

ECON 3240E.06 Tues. Apr 24,8:30 Al09

ECON 3320.03 Wed. May 2, 12:00 A 109

ECON 3375.03 Wed. Apr 25, 3:30 8204

ECON 3390.03 Fri.Apr 27, 12:00 247

ECON 35~0.03 - Wed. May 2, 3:30 8213

ECON 4220.03 Thurs. Apr 26, 12:00 8204

ECON 4250.03 Mon. Apr 30, 8:30 8202

ECON 4630.06 Mon. Apr 23,8:30 8213

English/Anglais

Computer Science/Informatique

cosc 1940.06 Thurs. May 3, 6:30 cat.
cosc 2960E.06 Tues. May 1, 8:30 247

COSC 2960F.06 mardi, Ie 1 mai, 8h30 247

COSC 3210.06 Tues. Apr 24,8:30 8204

COSC 34008.06 Thurs. May 3, 12:00 8204

COSC 3500. 06 Tues. Apr 24, 3:30 8202

COSC 3800.06 Mon. Apr 30, 8:30 8203

COSC 38208.06 Fri. Apr 27, 8:30 8202

COSC 3920.03 Tues. Apr 24, 3:30 8204

Canadian Studies/Etudes canadiennes

CONS 2640.06 Thurs. Apr 19, 12:00 Cat.

r

4'

French/Fran~ais

FREN 3310.03 jeudi Ie 19 avr, 8h30

FREN 3922.03 merc. Ie 25 avr, 8.h30

History/Histoire

HIST 1600E.06 Wed. Apr 18, 8:30

HIST 1620.06 Mon. Apr 30, 8:30

HIST 251 OE.06 Wed. Apr 25, 12:00

HIST 251 OF.06 ven. Ie 20 avr, 12h

HIST2530.06 Thurs. Apr 19, 3:30

HIST 2540.06 Thurs. May 3, 8:30

HIST 2570E.06 Mon. Apr 30, 8:30

HIST 2650.05 Fri. Apr 27, 8:30

HIST 2680.06 Mon. Apr 23, 8:30

HIST 29208.06 Wed. May 2, 8:30

HIST 3011.03 Thurs. May 3, 8:30

HIST 3270.06 Wed. Apr 18, 12:00

HIST 3395.03 Wed. May 2, 8:30

HIST 3645.06 Wed. Apr 18, 12:00

HIST 3680.06 Thurs. Apr 19, 8:30

HIST 3800.06 Tues. Apr 24, 8:30

Political Science/Sciences Politiques

POLS 2430.06 Fri. Apr 20, 12:00 A 109

POLS 2540.06 Wed. Apr 25, 8:30 Cat.

POLS 3210.06 Thurs. May 3,12:00 247

POLS 3220.06 Wed. Apr 25, ·3:30 143

POLS 3240.06 Wed. May 2, 8:30 8204 .

POLS 3250.06 Thurs. Apr 26, 12:00 129

POLS 3290.06 Tues. Apr 24, 3:30 247

POLS 3360.06 Wed. Apr 18, 3:30 8204

POLS 3605.03 mar. Ie 1 mai, 8h30 8204

POLS 4900.03 mer. Ie 2 mai, 3h30 8204

POLS 4950.06 Mon. Apr 23, 3:30 8204
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Cat.

129

Cat.

129

129

Cat.

247

129.

8204

247

Spanish/Espagnol

SPAN 0500.08. Wed. Apr 18, 3:30

SPAN 1510.08 . Thurs. Apr 19, 8:30

Sociology/ Sociologie

SOC12510E.06 Thurs. Apr 24,3:30

SOCI 2580.06 Tues. Apr 24, 8:30

SOCI 2920.06 Thurs. Apr 19, 12:00

SOCI 2950E.06 Fri. Apr 20, 12:00

SOCI 3240E.06 Mon. Apr 23, 12:00

SOCI 3320.06 Tues. May 1, 12:00

SOCI 4900.03 Wed. May 2, 3:30

WMST 2950E.06 Fri. Apr 20, 12:00 Cat.

Translation/Traduction

TRAN 2250.04 mer. Ie 2.mai, 8h30

Women's Studies/Etudes sur la condition
de la femme

129

8202

129

129

129'

8213

247

247

247

129

Al09

Cat.

8213

Al09

247

8204

8204

Thurs. May 3, 12:00

Fri. Apr 20, 12:00

Tues. May 1, 3:30

Wed. May 2, 12:00

Fri. Apr 20, 12:00

Wed. May 2, 8:30

Frj. Apr 20, 12:00

Tues. May 1, 3:30

Thurs. Apr 19, 3:30

Tues. May 1, 8:30

Mon. Apr 30, 3:30

Mon. Apr 30, 3:30

mer. Ie 25 avr, 3h30

mar. Ie 24 avr, 3h30

Tues. May 1, 8:30

Fri. Apr 27, 12:00

Tues. Apr 24, 3:30

Natural Science/Sciences naturelles

Philosophy/Philosophie

PHIL 1420.03

PHIL 3360.06

NATS 1770.06

NATS 1800.03

NATS 1830.03

NATS 29208.06

NATS 3640E.03

NATS 3650E.03

NATS 3670.03

MOOR 1713.06

MOOR 1714.06

MOOR 1940E.03

MOOR 1940F.03

MOOR 2680F.06

MOOR 2960E.06

MOOR 3650.06

MOOR 3920.03

8213

247

Cat.

247

Cat.

8204

129

129

129

129

129

8213

247

129

Cat.

Al09

129

143

8204

8213

247

8204

247

Al09

129

Wed. Apr 25, 12:00

Mon. Apr 30, 12:00

Thurs. Apr 19, 3:30

Thurs. Apr 26.3:30

Mon. Apr 23, 3:30

Thurs. Apr 19, 8:30

Tues. May 1, 12:00

Fri. Apr 20, 8:30

Mon. Apr 30, 3:30

Fri. Apr 27, 8:30

Thurs. Apr 26,8:30

Tues. Apr 24, 3:30

EN 1520.06C

EN 2510.06

EN 2530.06

, EN 2540.03A

EN 2540.038

EN 2580.06

EN 3210.06

EN 3230.06

EN 3250.06

EN 3310.06

EN 3420.06

EN 3950.06
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